YOU ARE INVITED!

MARIN COUNTY CCR GENERAL SESSION AGENDA:
REDUCING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT CRIMES IN MARIN

Are Abusers Using COVID-19 To Their Advantage?

Date & Time: Dec 9, 2020 from 2-4 PM
Location: Join Zoom Meeting

I. INTRODUCTIONS & DISCLOSURES (5 min)
   a. Welcome Lori, Disclosures & Agenda, Kate Kain, Center for Domestic Peace

II. COVID-19 TREND REPORTS: Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Data, July – Dec 2020 – (40 min)
   a. Law Enforcement, San Rafael PD, Novato PD, Mill Valley PD, Marin County Sherriff’s Office, Central Marin PD, College of Marin PD, Fairfax PD
   b. Kelly Disharoon, Kaiser Permanente
   c. Lizzie Alvarez, Huckleberry Youth Programs
   d. Elisa Sapienza, Jewish Family and Children’s Services
   e. Debbie Rogers, Community Action Marin – Head Start
   f. Dori Ahana, Marin County District Attorney’s Office
   g. Bree Marchman, Children and Family Services
   h. Cynthia Peterson, Community Violence Solutions
   i. Sharika Gregory, MCCSD
   j. Center for Domestic Peace (C4DP)
      i. Luz Alvarado, ManKind/WomanKind; Hotline; Shelter; LSAP
      ii. Meghan Kehoe, Preventing Future Abuse, Marin Against Youth Abuse;
      iii. Jonathan Deras, Engaging Boys and Men, Champion Men’s Zone
      iv. Marla Hedlund, Social Media Trends, Community Relations and Development Manager

III. DISCUSSION: Implications of Shelter-in-Place Policies (55 min)
   a. COVID related challenges for CCR Partners
i. “COVID-19 Precautions have locked millions of victims... in an enclosed space with their abusers, the most dangerous person in their lives.” (Domestic Violence Report, August/September 2020)

b. COVID related solutions for CCR Partners

c. Reminder: How to Let Survivors Know Their Options for Getting Help Safely when Sheltering-In-Place: A COVID Tip Sheet from C4DP

IV. NEXT MEETING: June 9, 2021 2:00 – 4:00 pm

CCR FOCUS AREAS IN PROCESS 2019-2021 (15)

a. Response Training,
   i. New Marin Law Enforcement Sexual Assault Protocol
   ii. Domestic Violence Response Protocols That Save Lives Updates
   iii. Medical Response to Domestic Violence Injuries Updates
   iv. Law Enforcement Response to Medical Suspicious Injury Report Updates
   v. Gender Bias Training Review for Marin County Law Enforcement Jurisdictions

b. Data & Evaluation
   vi. Tracking and Analyzing CCR Impact: Crime Rate is Going Down
   vii. Marin County Law Enforcement Data Project

c. Preventing Future Abuse, Progress since last meeting - Meghan Kehoe, Center for Domestic Peace
   viii. “Healthy Relationships and DV Prevention” in Southern Marin: Tam District Wellness Centers; CVS; Isoje; and MCCSD (Community Services District)
   ix. Developing Youth Leaders - Sharika Gregory and Meghan Kehoe

d. CCR Management
   x. A Victim is Asking for Help – Is the CCR Infographic In Use? Marla Hedlund
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